
Valuation Plan
Is Condemned
By Economists
-_.

All but One of 71 Replying
to Questionnaire Believe
It Would Hurt Export*
and Encumber the Tariff

Warn of Rise in Prices

Business Depression and
Idleness Also Would Be
increased, Thev Declare

Results of » questionnaire on the
American valuation plan of the Ford-
ney tariff bill, sent to economists
throughout the country by the Bureau
of Business Research of Now York
University, were announced yesterday
by Dr. Lewis H. Haney, iti director.
The seventy-one replies received from
'.he more than SOG questionnaires were

practically unanimous in condemning
-he plan, it was announced. The re¬

plies represent twenty-three states.
Of the seventy-one economists, all

bat one expressed the belief that the
plan would decrease this country's
foreign trade and increase the difficulty
of administering the tariff. The poll
on the several questions submitted re¬
sulted as follows:

Will it decrease imports, yes, 69; no.

I; decrease exports, yes, o»; no, 1;
decrease revenue, yes, 46; no, 5; in¬
crease depression, yes, 58; no, 1; in¬
crease unemployment, yes, 54; no, 2;
increr.se cost of living, yes, <>7; no, 4;
is it. more difficult of administration,
yes, 68; no, 1; increase uncertainty,
es. 56; no, 4.
The point on which a few economists

disagreed with the majority, is the ef¬
fect of the American valuation plan on
the revenue to be derived from the
tariff. Clearly the effect of increasingthe valuation basis would be to raise
the duty per unit, but most believe
that the smaller quantity of imports
would more than offset this raise.
The small minority, which stated that

the plan would not increase cost of
living, apparently agree that the ex¬
port of domestic goods that we pro-luce in surplus quantities would be
nindered, thus reducing their price;ind thus, what is an evil for farmers
¦nd some manufacturers may become
a benefit to the consumer.
Many of the economists emphasize

he importance of our standing as a
creditor nation, pointing out that we
must not restrict imports, as these are
payments made by our foreign debtors.
On this score, a statement by Profes¬
sor J. H. Rogers, of Cornell University,
follows: "I have just returned from a
three months' tour of central and east¬
ern Kurope. While there I came in
touch with a great many of the econ¬
omists and almost without exception
they commented upon this clause in our
tariff bill. Especially m Germany,
where the government is making such
strenuous efforts to meet the repara¬
tion payments, they cannot understand
why we should so hamper tnem, alike
:.r\ selling their products and in buying
iur raw materials."
A common word among the replies is

'subterfuge." The writers point out
that politicians representing special
nterests are trying to conceal a largo
ncrease in tariff duties by rxising the
basis to which the rate is applied
rather than the rate itself. A pro¬
cessor of the University of Akron
Ohio) writes: "A precipitate and un¬

disguised increase in tariff rates would
jc tremendously unpopular with the
public at this time, but the same gul¬lible public doubtless will serenely
accept this measure with the belief
chat it is merely a revision of the
method of administration. The aver¬

age person blithely accepts a 40 or 50
per cent rate at its face value, with no

thought of the basis of application."
»

Bunchuk irt Pleasing Recital
Yasha Bunchuk, a Russian violon¬

cellist, roused his audienoe to enthusi¬
asm at hi3 first appearance here la3t
night at the Town Hall, where he
played a seventeenth century sonata by
Eccless, the Saint-Saens concerto, two
numbers composed ana accompanied by
B. Levenson, Bruch's "Kol-N'idre," his
own arrangement of Zimbalist's
"Orientale" and pieces by Rachman¬
inoff and Glazounoff. Mr. Bunchuk'a
performance was admirable, combining
technique and expression with a tone
t,hat was remarkably rich and smooth,
especially in broad andante passages,
while his allegros were free from the
cluminess which a 'cellist is apt to
risk when attempting fireworks. Ex¬
cept in the Levenson numbers, Gregory
Ashman played the piano accompani¬
ment.
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The Stage Door
To-night'* theatrical offerings are many.They Include Ullllo Burke In "The lnll-

. mate Strangers" at Henri Miner's The.
ater, "The Great Way" at the .Park The¬
ater. Ed Wynn In "The PerfoA Pool" athe George M, Cohan Theater. Bessie Bar¬ríscale In 'The Skirt" at the Bijou The¬ater. S«th<>rn it r.rt .Marlowe in "Hamlet"
Rl the Century Theater and the East-WestPlayers in four one-act t>la.y» at the Prin¬
cess Theater.

Anna Pa.v¡owa will begin the second andInal week of her season at the ManhattanOpera House this «venlng.

The premiere of "The Straw,'* by EugeneO'Neill, ha.« b"err postponed from to-nightuntil Thursday night, when It will be seenat the Greenwich Village Tboater.

"Th-i Peml-Vlrgln" moves to-night from.the Times Square Theater to the EltlnsoTheater. "A Bill of >¦ vorcement" will ¡¡otreta the George M. Cohan Theater to theTimes Square Theater.

)
Next Monday nljmi William A. B-adrtvtlt present Louis Mann In "In the Moun-.ams." by Samuel Ship-nan* and Clara 1,1;.-man, at the Apollo Theater Some of the«.¦^porting east are Sue McN'amee, Ally hOUlyn, Morgan Wallace, John Hoch«'.oulse Beaudet, Leonard Doyle, Clarke.lllvernnll. Hap«. Ilans'ti. Frances HarlamtMary Brandon and Kennet h Lee.
Belle Story, the soprano, will appear aihe Shuherî-Cresrcnt Theater to-day Inthe bill of fchubert vaudoville.
"Irene." with Patti Harrold heading the*aet. 1» at the Shubert-Hivlcrs. thl* week.
At the Lyceum Theater, in Baltimore

o-night the Shuberta will present Walker¦Vhltoside In "The Moon Ood," by GordonKean.

The title of the play In which Ornee
George will appear as Mûrie Antoinette
*>*. been changed from "A Royal Scandal"
to "The yuef.ii Pays."
The .American Drama Producing Corpo¬

ration, a new producing firm, has been
jrganued with the following direct,th:
'»rant Allen, Fheldon Cheney, Jrfno Mor¬
irán. Kichard SiHester arrd Howard L. Tay¬
lor. Oecar Eagle ha» been appointed geti-
w*l «tag« director.

Kd«*»rd Bo.»ee will begin selecting the
¦aat for a second "Sally" company to-day.

)'¦'. Zlegrfeid jr. plan, to offer the »»rond
¦ompiny In addition to the preaent c*om-
any during the holiday season and thon

will send It on tour.

Charles Dllllngham will present "Ruli-
¦!">og Drummond" at the Majestic Theater,
:n Buffalo, to-night with a cast which l.i
headed by A. E. Mathew*.

in ©osinecuon wtth the B. V. Keith
"Third of a Century" celebration E, F.
Albee anr/ounces the establishment of the
Keith Kashion Council, with headquarter«
in the Palace Theater.
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On the Screen
Mrt*. Lvtlig Hovt in Strand Fee»t«

uret *?Chc Sheik*» at the
Kialto and tho Rivoli

By Harriette Undcrhill
Norma Talmadge never won her laur

els in .1 picture like "The Wonderful
Thing." which is the feature at the
Strand this week, but now that she has
them it would take move thftll one won¬
derful tiling to wrest them from her.
If it had not boon tor the delightfulj
personality and the art of Mia.** Tal-
xiadge we think "The Wonderful Thing"
Would hfi.c been a very dull thing. Wo
do not know what the play by Lillian
':.",)>'.* Bradley was like, but certainly
it does not transfer to the screen verywell.
Jacqueline Laurent!ne Boggs is the

daughter of an American hog manu¬
facturer. She was educated In Franco,
nftd that is why sho »peaks brokenEnglish -sometimes. If you miss the
! ist 100 feet of the picture you won't
know this, and you'll wonder why Jac's
language is full of quaint mistakes
like "1 give him not one pink cent''
and "He give me the atmosphere." Hur-
rison Fonl is the flirtatious son of anold and fast decaying family. In fact,
as they turned out, we should say that
most of them were pretty rotten as it
was. There was a young brother who
got drunk and forced alternately and
an old maid sister who sat around andwaited for her lover to return, and a
younger divorced sister who paintedpictures and was as disagreeable as shecould possibly bo in the bargain, and
an old mother who used the money be¬longing to her children to try to breakthe stock market and got broke her¬self.

Well, because Jac was just out of a
convent and because sho had fallen inlove on sight when Don told her heloved her she believed him, althoughsho was the third girl he had said itto in thirty minutes. Anyhow, hard
pressed as he was, he married her; andthen his relatives, while living olf thefut of the ¡and derived from Jac's hogs,insulted her all every turn. Shi? finally
goes back to the hog farm when she
cannot stand it any longer, though weshould think it would have been moreof a vacation than a change. And here,amid the hogs and close to nature. Jacand Pon make it all up. Harrison Fordis the young husband, Mrs. Lydig ííoytplays the disagreeable artist sister.¦
and on« would not suspect that it was
her first screen appearance. Sho is also
very handsome. Others in the cast aro
Mabel Bert, Howard Truesdale, Itobert
Agnew and Waltet McEwen. HerbertBrenon directed the picture.
A victory pageant is given instead

of the overture. Then comes a tab¬
leau, called "Peace," with the Strand
male quartet and Kitty McLaughlin,
soprano. Judson House sings a pro¬logue to the picture called "Deep in
Your Heart of Hearts." Maria de la
Torre plays "Tambourin Chimois" on
the violin. The comedy is called "The
Love Egg."

In spite oí preconceived prejudicesand a great scorn for young ladies like
Diana Mayo, who was continually be¬
ing dragged away by Arabian knights,Edith Hull's story, "The Sheik," almost
got us at certain moments in the per¬formance yesterday at the Rivoli
Theater. It is probable that this was
so because the title roie is played byRudolph Valentino, and most any
woman would try to bear it with equa¬nimity if he carried her away on hisArabian steed to be the queen of the
caravan. "The Sheik" is the sort of
story which will make every womanwho is married to a kind and indulgenthusband go home from the theater
and feel her heart rilled with a great,pity for him because he is so prosy,and a greater pity for herself because,instead of riding downtown shoppingon the Lenox Avenue local her daysmight have been filled with dashes
across the sands on a milk-white steed,pursued bj an ardent dark-eyed gen-
. teman who loves her so that he îsbent on smashing her in the face anddragging her home by the hair of herhead. Oh, how grand that would be!And we predict, too. that this is goingto be a dull week for all bashful andblond young men. All those who arctall and dark may rush in this weekand take the lady of their choice bystorm. Rudolph Valentino has net astyle in lovers. We are quite sure ofall this, for if we, with our age andexperience, could bo affected by thepicture to the extent of forgetting howsiliy the story was, what would it notdo to thousands who do not. think thatthe story is silly?
Hrgo Riesenfeld felt pretty sure ofits drawing powers when he put 'TheSheik" in two theaters at the sametime, and wo are sure he will not bedisappointed. We were afraid that Mr.Valentine would make the Sheik a con¬servative and dignified person, but hemade him a line young animal, with a

sense of humor and a predilection forvamping. When he would close his
eyes and then open them very wide hesometimes reminded us of Theda Barapla, ing "Carmen." Agnes Ayres doesn'tdo anything in particular with-DianaMayo, the young lady who was t\ie ob¬ject of Ahmed's desire, and althoughshe looked so pretty at times we fidtinclined to say:. "What's all the shout-in' for'.'" You will realize how sillythe Story is when we tell you that the
meaner Ahmed treated Diana the moreshe loved him, and one day when shewent out to ride she got down oif herhorse and wrote in the sand, "Ahmed.I love" Hours after he came alongand saw the confession written in thesand, and that is how he traced her tothe stronghold of the Arabian banditwho had stolen her. Then, when he li;yunconscious from a wound he had re¬ceived in the fracas, she took one ofhis hunds and said to his friend, Raoulde St. Hubert: "His hands are largefor an Arab." The cue, of course, wasfor the friend to say: "Oh, he is not anArab. His father was English and his
*nother Spanish." He had been adoptedby the old Sheik, etc.
Now, could anything be fairer thanthat? He loves her and hau repentedof his wicked deeds and intends to re¬

nounce her if she so wills. She loveshim, but cannot marrv an Arab. He is
not an Arab.only by environment.
Kindly play "HeartB and Fiowers."
George Milford directed "The Sheik,"and it has splendid desert scenes and

everything in it to make it more allur¬
ing than it was in book form. MonteKatterjohn made the scenario.
There is a Prizma picture of the

desert in color and a prologue Oriental,with Carlo Enciro singing and Mirska,Furova and Niles dancing. The over¬
ture is from "The Queen of Sheba," and
there is a descriptive fantasy, "In the
Clock Store," played by the orchestra.
On account of Aimistice Week there is
a special Rivoli Pictorial.
At the Rialto "The Sheik" is the

feature. Priscilla Dean is still at the
Central in "Conflict." At the Capitolthere it» an Armistice Week programwith Will Rogers m a "A Ropirt' Fool"
and Harold Lloyd in "Never Weaken."
These will be reviewed to-morrow.

tiorigliano Gives Kcrital
Much might be said in commendation

of the playing of John Çorlgliano, a
young Violinist, who was heard here
last year, and who gave a recital last
night at Carnegie Hall. His tone is
of firm texture and pleasing quality
and his left hand extraordinarily ac¬
curate. His program went from the
Mozart. E flat concerto, played with an
accompaniment or string quintet, to
things of less musical charm, but
throughout the young man's playin*-
was charged with sincerity and con¬
siderable skill in carrying out the com¬
poser's intent.

In tve number«! following the Mozart
work Francis Moore was the at times
over-zealous accompnn!"

Friends of Music
Sponsors for Ideal
Concert Program_°

Less Familiar Works of Ger¬
man Composers Finely
Presented at Town Hall;
Mme. Gerhardt Soloist

By H. E. Krehbiel
it seems to be a difficult matter accu¬

rately to adjust the nprpoaos and tno

doings of the Society of the Friends of
Music so that they may be in perfect
accord. To give a hearing to music of
the highest type which does not fall
within the scope of other Concert or¬

ganizations or ordinary concert, givers,
that ostensibly Is Its mission, and it is
at once a beautiful, a lofty one, and one

which would make for the increase and
refinement of popular knowledge and
taste. The program of the concert in
Town Hall yesterday afternoon was al-
most ideal. Too overture to "Geno-
veva," by Schumann, was, perhaps, nn-

necessary, for the reason that it lies
properly within the Sold cultivated by
symphonic orchestras, but it is seldom
heard and is beautiful. I
The Concerto Grosso, by Handel, for

two violins and violoncello as the con¬
certino and a string band, was de¬
cidedly to the purpose, not only be¬
cause of its beauty, but also because it
belongs to an archaic class of composi¬
tions rarely represented in yie schemes
of orchestral concerts, and also because,
well played by n small band in a small
room, it is more effective than under
the inflated conditions which prevail at
symphonic concerts. It is chamber
music, and should he hoard as such.
The church cantata by Bach, "Gott soll
Allein mein Merze haben." was also well
chosen.or would have been well!
chosen had it been performed by a j
proper and adequate apparatus. But in
it the organ is extensively used obbli-
gato, ar.d for the noble instrument for
which Bach wrote a cabinet organ was
a poor substitute, offering neither vari-
ety of color nor the diapason tone
which would have made good the ah-
sence of all the wind instruments of
the band except the oboos, which were
but little in evidence.
The style of tho work is that of the

oid Italian solo canteta, and, in view of
the fact that it is largely based upon a
concerto which Bach wrote for violin,
and also for clavichord, the monoto¬
nous tone of the instrumental partmilitated greatly against, its effect,i nobly as the vocal part was sung by.
Mine. Gerhardt. That, indeed, was a
notable achievement, as was also, we
think, the interpretation of the work
by Mr. Bodanr.ky, while the singing by
the choir of the stanza from Luther's
hymn, "Nun bitten wir den heiligen
Geist," though not exactly uplifting,'was creditable to the choristers and
their trainer, Mr. Stephen Townsend.
Mr. Wilfrid Pelletier played the organ
part and Mr. Paul Eisler accompanied
the recitatives in Mme. Qerhardt's
arioso and siciliano discreetly upon a
makeshift harpsichord. Who the solo
players in the Handel concerto were the
program neglected to tell us.which
was a pity, for the character as well as
the excellence of their work deserved
recognition.
The customary sheet of words was

also wanting, because of failure of
delivery by the printer, the audience
was told. This must have been dis¬
appointing to the listeners who were
unfamiliar with the German language
in respect both of the Bach cantata
and the songs by Mahler which
brought the concert to a close. Those
familiar with the German tongue, how¬
ever, hud no need of the printedwords, for Mme. Gerhardt's enuncia¬
tion and diction were exemplary; had
she merely road the text sho would
have made ravishing music. The titles
of the Mahler songs were a bit con-
fusing. They were settings of excerpts
from tho collection of German folk¬
songs made by Clemens Brentano and
his brother-in-law, Von Arnim, called
"Des Knaben Wunderhorn," a collec¬
tion which has a parallel in the his-
tory of English literature in Bishop
Percy's "Reliques," though it contain.)
fewer metrical romances.

If Mme. Gerhardt adhered to the list
of songs as printed in the programs,
some of them are queerly named. It
is scarcely likely that anybody would
give a title like "Das Irdische Leben"
to the wondrously pathetic miniature
ballad which lovers of folksong know
as "Das hungernde Kind" ("The Starv¬
ing Child'). The strong infusion of
the folksong spirit in Mahler's genius
made him singularly felicitous in his
settings of these traditional texts. To
us there seems to be more and truerfeeling in any one of his "Wunderhorn"
songs than in the most ambitious of
his symphonic movements. There is
genuine spontaneity in their humor as
well as their pathos. Their perform¬
ance by Mme. Gerhardt was perfection,and so was their accompaniment by the
orchestra, so far a. Mr. Bodan k.v could
make, it eo. The tone of his wood-
winds did not stand a severe teat, how-
ever.
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Sophie Braslau Open«
Season in Fine Voice

Large Audience Gives Her Cor-
dial Weïeojne \\\ Program

of Wide Range
Sophie Braslau, a t-lnger whose fol¬

lowing is deservedly large, returned to
the local concert stage in her first re¬
cital of the season yesterdRy afternoon
at Carnegie Hall. She sang in manyforeign tongues a program that seemed
determined never to strike a beaten
path, but at all times with an emo-
tional power that carried a message
even when veiled in an unfamiliar

iom.
Miss Braslnu's voice is one of vo¬

luptuous beauty. With so much vocal
opulence at her command it is perhaps
not to be wondered at that she gome-
times essays the impossible, tries to
achieve a breadth of effect scarcelywithin the range of a single human
voice- but at other times she attains an
Utterance of splendid power and her
use of the hair voice is often of great
beauty. jMost impressive in its screnitv, yes¬terday was hor singing of Cesar Franck's
"La Procession," and she was effec-1
tive in tho varying demands of songs
by Hugo Wolf, Werner Joste.n, Grovlez,
Respighi, Moussórgsky, John Aider.
Carpenter and others. There was a
large and enthusiastic audience.

Mme. La?hanska Soloist at
New York Symphony Concert
Mme. Huida Lashanska, soprano, was

tho soloist at yesterday afternoon's
concert by the New York Symphony
Society at Aeolian Hall. In an aria
from Paccio's "Hamlet" r¿r.d another
from Debussy's "L'Enfant Prodique"she displfiyed tonal beauty and consUl-
érable knowledge of the art of singing,
She was more effective in the firs*, ara.
how«ver, for her voice lacked the ¡breadth and dramatic quality which
Wï^'d have lent full significance to the
la ^-.Mitions of the forsaken mother
mourning for her son.
The sjmphony was Brahms's No. 4 in

E minor, and >ne othe>* orchestral num¬
bers Ravel's "Le Tombeau de Couperin"
and Enesco's Rumanian Rhapsody in A
A FOI.IAN IIAT.I., TO-M(¡HT AT HM*.

Juan « *-i i Ju d|
Mgt. Uanioi ila.ver. itelnway I'lan«

Fxport Markets Needed
For a Merchant Marine

West Indie» Alone Provides
Cargoes Both Way«, Say»

Shi» Board Expert
From The Tribune's Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, Nov. G. -Develop¬

ment of export markets for American
manufactured products must bo mate¬
rially expanded If tho future of the
American merchant marine is to be
assured, officials of the Shipping
Board and Emergency 1 ieel Corpora¬
tion have determined after a careful
study of import and export, trade.

R, T, MerrU'l, on the staff oi Vice-
Président J, Barstow Small, in charge
of allocations of the Flee! Corporation,
has just completed a comprehensive
Ncries of mops and charts showing
world trade condition^. The figures he
has completed show conclusively that
the commercial future of the United
States depends upon the development
of a permanent export market. The
war lime foreign trade of the United
States, Mr. Merrill ascertained, was
artificial and is being lost rapidly.The. inquiry by Mr. Merrill and his
assistants showed that foodstuffs com¬
prised the greatest proportion of
American exports some forty years ago,
at the time when the Central Went
was being developed by tho railroads
and land still was relatively cheap.
But from that time the United States
has steadily receded from its position
as a food exporting nation in order to
feed its own population, because that.
population has turned more nnd more
to manufacturing and has quit pro¬
ducing foodstuffs.
. With the exception of the trafile of
tho Great Lakes and the importation
of bulk oil from Mexico, only one dis¬
trict, the West Indies, provides full
cargoes in hoth directions. If tho
United States achieved its natural des¬
tiny hs the coal merchant to Latin
America, Mr. Merrill said it would be
desirable that United States ships adopt

a triangular route to lessen the un-

prod* '.*..,. vovnga hOHIO In ballast.
Shipping Hoard officials maintain

Mi.i, i-uuoricnn manufactures should
turn li> developing new foreign fields.

Lays Oil Suit Arrest
To Hi« Americanism

Mareos N. Bonnabut, who was taken
into custody last week on a civil order
of arrest obtained by the Normal Oil
Corporation, of which Mr. Bensubat is
general manager, charged yesterday
that tho order was obtained under false
statements and with the nolo purpose
of discrediting him in the oil industry.
He is at. liberty on $50,000 bail pend
im: t rial.

Mr. BensoUal. who is one of the
largest stockholder*» In the compauy,said: "All the trouble in the organiza-
ïion started last, June, when the con-
trol of the company passed into the
hands of foreign interests. Tho oil
question now in no longer a matter of
private concern, hut is of public and in-
ternational interest. This whole irtat-
tor was instigated, premeditated and
staged in order to accomplish the fact,
of discrediting me because I was too
strong in my Americanism to suit the
owners and controllers of the corpora¬
tion."
The papers in tho suit filed against

Mr. Bensabat charge that be misap-
plied corporate funds.

$300,000 Loss asTïamcs
Destroy Hannah Home

RYE BEACH, N. H., Nov. 6..Fire to¬
day destroyed the summer residence
of W. D. Hannah, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
causing a loss estimated by Mr. Hannah
at between $250,000 and $'¡00,000.
The causo of the fire is unknown. It

had gained great headway when dis¬
covered by a maid who was aroused
from her sleep by a slight explosion,
and Mr. Hannah and several servants
had some difficulty in escaping, but
were uninjured. A few valuable paint-
ings and rugs were saved. Mr. Hannah
is proprietor of a shoe factory at New-
buryport. Mass.

CTPCctitres UncUrDîrecéioa ofHu^P.^nfdd\

OírSSE L.LASKY presents
CEOaoe MELFORD'S PRODUCTION

BROADWAY AT 4Q ST. TIMES SOWARS

1 he Most Impressive
Photoplay Creation
Of the Year!

ELSIE FERGUSON
and WALLACE REID

IN
¿¿ I

A motion picture that is Art.a heart-
touching drama that "will give real cause
for joy to those who love the finer thing«
of the screen".(World)
A great, moving story with all the tragedy,
pathos and happiness of a wistful love.
An inspiration ... an achievement . a

masterpiece of film beauty and power . .

A production of surpassing excellence,
with an appeal so remarkable that it
is indescribable.

A Paramount Picture
Presented by Adolph Zukor

A GEORGE FITZMAURÏCE PRODUCTION

111

CRITERION TIMES Matinee« t:-W.

_ISQUAKE >,... Mat. lit .!.
PRICKS: Matinees .">0o and $1.00. Evening?« $1.00 anil $1.(50.Kvriiing- Prices at Huturtlii)-, Sunday and Holiday Matinees.

.4// Seats Reserved On Sale 4 Weeks in Advance

OPENING PERFORMANCE TONIGHT
or El KOl'K A3 1 A IN I fc* Li D JL IN OAFISHACTBESS

WITH ALU STAR CAST

I Ft
u TP??

MOST IMPRESSIVE MOTION PICTURE EVER PRODUCED
tlim 'rom Shakespeare 's ">l»inlnt" riven »! eaüli performance b> otjo of the gr*a'»st

Interpreters of .-'hH^c'Hr'tfKri? on th« stag».
Elaborate Musttal Setting end Orchestra of an fioloiets diteot-id by Hertnin Hanc'
LEXINGTON Theater TONIGHT 8:3 0
51st St. and Lex. Ave. p .

s^ts reserved
Brtway at Door Pt,ces ¿5c.50c.75c.$1.00

TOWN HAU!.. THES Ai TURNÓOS at 3
»AVWONI)

PIANO RECITAD. (Mason * Hamlln.)
TOWN HAUU, SAT. AIT., Not. Vi. at 3)80

Hie Eminent Plantet; (Baldwin Plann.)
CARNEGIE HAUL, Sun. Aft.. Nov. Ut.nt :t.

BUCDDCyDMTI]
SONG RECITAL

DEBUT POSTPONED
to* next St'NDAV NH.HT. Nov. IS.

at Manhattan Opera House.
Tii'k.t* for Nov. gilí (iooil for .No». 13th

MropoltUn Muxlral Riirrau flo-l K. I'orf

TOWN HAUU. IO-NH.HT AT 8:15.
PIANO RECITAL b.v SILVIO

SCIONTI
THE NEIGHBORHOOD PLAYHOUSE
16« fj »I Street. Or,-,:,,r,i H7U
l.KAWII.i.r, BARKER'S COMED"!
"THE MADRAS HOUSE."

Every E*ie. (Exeept Mon.) Slat, on Sat.

international Concert IMMCt, fin?., snnoun ¦<¦«CARNEGIE (¡ALU, To-morrow Aft. at 3Bnl N. Y. Re lllal.ALL »CHOPIN' PUOUKAM

¡ PIANISTE
Tiritéis 50c to 2.50. (Ctytcltering Plano. )
Carnesle Hntl. Wort. Eve., Nov. 0. ¡it 8:1ft2Ü NEW YORK RECITAL.GIC8EPPE

BARITONE -METRO. OPERA COMPANY.[Chita juu to ; J.(.)û. (Ilar.linan Pirn

BEETHOVEN
ASSOCIATION
Aeollnn Hull, Tn-m'w (Tin»».) Evff. at «:l-%HAROLD It \î UH.LOUIS GRAVEUREHANS KUNIM.KKTlehfj st Box nfflt-e and of Helen I/m'. 1 VÍ. 84.
Town Hall To-mV Ev»., Nov. 8, at 8;t51 1 '* \'."¦ 13<U] Italian Plonliit-Compoeer

CASELLA
ONLY nf;v; tore recitalMgt. London Charlton. (Baldwin Piano.)

U^ïi1?^ November 72
CONCERT OP MU8IC FOR VIOLIN
\W V * r f

TICKETS N«">W AT BOX OFEICF1
Duectlou 6ierf« Enllei. »telflww i'laa«-

AMERHWH FOREMOHT THEATRE* AMI HIT*. DIRECTION OF LEE AND 9. J. HHI BKHT

WILL
ROGERS
MANY OTHER
5 *T A Ri",-AND

LEE
WHITE

CLARK and
McCULLOUGH in

"CHUCKLES"
OF 1921"

JOE NIEMEYER
MORAN & WISER

in«l CLAY SMITH laud Many Other Start.
TIVI'K DAILY. 9-.IS AN» » 1 r..

KU#ikiit»ni>ijM rv*..7 A-/.A Bt BU Kr»-.*.**'»|%$»HSi.ö. "M, T.,,,'.,. «VI. A Mt

CENTURY . T0»NIGHT AT 8
SOTHERN-MARLOWE
ÄTHAMLET*a

ELECTION DAY MAT. TO-MORROW.

COMEDYi^ÄV« TÖM'W HI6HÎ \%
CONWAY |,B« M A D
TEARLE

BIJOU TwHE.? TO-NIGHT

-tORftOU (I ;»¦ 1»-.» K M1

.Illülrlrli»i ('. H f .¦ í », r ^*

MATS. TO-MOBBOW (Bles. Daj a , ,t

v.oi.j-.t j«'7M'*<; si. OTTO t
-"CM, St. Thrr..
«fi ».S'»Mat
T«. VÎOR'W
THE BOMANíiG H.» Or" (Ht

O'-Ç-PÎIHG AT 48TH ST: THEA. WED NOV*1R0 WaTTOXft'-

DOG
« OMKDT

b Uanr r< 4
(IN I'KHHUN)

With IIF.I.EN MENKEN.

ambassador ^mväs

"aÖTM «ST THEATRE, n»ar IVy. [.>». A;*«)
v3in vli Mal*. T<«-inoi»-<»w & »Sat., 2:80

WILLIAM

NATIONAL '"rfcss^ÄT".^
Eva». 8:70. Matt. TO WO«ROW and S* "*

ExDwt «frawati.Tatbn e«
PixriAm !!:¦.:¦ POPCLAB S'Otm

MAIN STREET
MOIIERN COMEDY DRAMA.

In thn Ortetest T,aiig.ilng N'OTtlly In .\>w York.
BEWARE OF DOGS

INA CLAIRE
IM THE GAY F AR CI""

BLUEBEARD'S 8TH WIFE
.017 7 THEATRE, West «8 8t.ivi jí. Mg»,». TVi-rocr'w aiul Hai.

MATH. 1»I.K('>1<>> HAY und ¦«AI'. O.M/i

PLAYHOUSE «£.WtttRl^
OÜvrr Moro»«)»'« Cyclone ef Lamhs,

(Formerly "Walt Till «>'m Married.")

M0ROSC0..J2SJ.ÏVA aMtf.»:
REPUBLIC a.4^**:, Wff '.$ 13

XTJE8. (E.LEC. DAY), WED. and SAT.

ELTfNGE ^.¡g^JgWE.AX
«awifflia MATINEES TUES., WED., SAT,

KAXïKEEUKjrrr
ifiAVEItJIML
vS/JWER* FOX?*

CUHRCRT "Ä*. «f*. W. «f B**» BnOltUuCll I Mau. Tb na'w lEL Day) 4 fea-..

GREENWICH VILLASE FOLLIES 1C2Î
WITH AN ALL-STAR «"AST

JAMES WATTS. AI. HRRMAK, IREX*"*""
FRANKLIN. ."OF. V. BROWN, OORDOM
DOOL.EY. Itli'd Miliinan, Itnhert PitIda.
¦"'retclien KsMtmnn. Donald herr, Rtinsllni**
Fuller, Yalodla V«wttorT, Mitrsurf-t Petit and

TED LEWIS.

mk BAYES.ÄÄ/* "BTJ3. 8 3(3

"fcKJVtY >**£,

.^Ä%s&%a
.Arthur Hopkins Proneiits*""""""

"Anna Christie'9
With Paulina Lord.

Vandtrbllt Thaa., W. 48th 8t. Evi. 8:30
Mat». To-morraw telec. Day) and Sat!

11 'Arthur Hosklit» Prt%t«iim^mmmKm

Lionel Barrymore
«n "Th? C'aw," «art h '.r-.n* Fenwi-k.
Broa.lhurjt The«.. W. 44th St. Ev». 8.30.
Mats. To-m'w E.ec. Day), Thurs. A Eat.

.Arthur Hopkins Prewnli

X Marjorie Rambeau
ii "Daddy'» O."» *» ",»^iti,%. -

Plymouth Th«n , V. 45th 8t. Evv 8:30.
Maiis T.-nfw (Elec. Da>), Thurs. A. Sat.

"THE.-"àTRE tiUILD I'RODLCTIONS"
GARRICK, 63 W. 35
8:3D. Mat». To-morrow,
Thurs. and Sat., 2:30. LiSJÜM FULTOM. W. 46th 8t. 4!at».

To-mor'w. Wed.. Frl. and 8at.
Schildkraut 47. Le Gaillennt.

.SPECIAL »MATINEE TO-MORROW.

in
Every Box

Every Seat and Every Hotrt

ONE-ACT PLAYS By
THE EAST-WEST PLAYERS

ONE WEEK. Beginning TO-NIGHT.
PRINCESS Tea.. 35th, ri'r P.'y. l7v.a-i.-7-i!.
Maürife.1: To-morrow anil Satvgday» 2:70.

ASTOR THEATRE ftüMÄ
st the L0NGACR£ Thcstre'j to-day at 2:30. to-night at »m sharp.
Comedy Success 15« £re*tJ'".t, s""*:f*n "?pe«-t«cls
,

. .' "."¦"-«*» The ttorld Has Ever Known.
lTL.BL llf GOLDWTN'S SENSATIONAL

TW CIRCLE
at the Sclivyn I heatre
has Popular Matinees
This Week . To-Mor-
rot». Wed. and Frida];,
and Regular Mat. Sat.
at 2.30. Nights 8.30.

TITE CAST:
John Dretc, Mrs. Leslie Carter

Estelle Wtntcood, Ernest Laicford,
John Halliday, Robert Rcndel

ac«J at Frank Craven';, Comedy
Sensation
.TPL^ *st V._»

at the LITTLE Theatre.
ELECTION DAY MATINEES AT BOTH.

BOOTH West 4.7th »St. KfUS. 8:30.
MaU. Wed. & Sai.. 2:80

3ÍI5TH TIME TO-*NIGHT.
CE0RCH

n THE GREEÜ
GODDESS

AIIVFNTÜRE.

Produced by Hie L'nfoim onumatogiaaca iltl.au»
Lripp« .»ineea Me. ,.t. »1.30.rUtjCi j;,,., fjst. 6 Sun. Mais., 50r, $¡. SI.50. SI
IÎ you «lon't see "Th«soilo/fa" you might ni
.»ell «top "going; to see_iiiotion picture».

I VBIA W.43 at 'fwlci r)ly.Inc.|La»tLI illtf Sun. AU Hí'iU Baaer'd. Week

DOUGLAS
FAIRBANKS

SUP6B PK)!X*CTI0N of Al EXAf!Of}6 OUMft»

Th»a..W.42d St.
Bra. g:'J0. Mais.
TO-MORROW
and S-1T.
"At $2.50 an orchestra
Dceanns' in the a-reate*t
Jîroailway.".

New Melody
Drama

ilusire! r,rm!
(*eat. 'Lot«
bargraln os

"9E3ESaraSSRSH»Sil

IP"

My.
^L -J m¡. I iw ¡3 k ^Sl m

STARRING PRISCILI.A DEAN
THE MliiHTY FILM OP" TH«.ll_i_3
CENT-.RAL theatrî;.:-;.*

CCN7'INUOU3 noon unts. '«Pi

Manhattan Opera Houe«
Second andl Last Week

8. IITROK Presents

**«» OALLET R.ÜSSE
vit h SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

To-night . "Co**T!pl'ft," "Fairy Holl,""Swan," Mexican Dunce.
To-m'tV Mat.."Uoppellft," "Fairy Doll,"

"Swan," Mexican ïiiinee.
To-m'w Night.".Magic Finte," "Diony-MI8," Dlvts.

TICKETS.$1 to Î3 at Bot Oltlce. (Knabe Ulano.)

MANHATTA O V E II A
II O U S K

GERMAN COMIC OPERA SEASON. Heg.Tuesday, November 15,. First VVoek,"BRUDER STRAURINUER"
Viennese Operetta by Kdmund Bysler.Tlokota 7iic-$2.50. on Sale at Box Office.

METROPOLITAN ¡KKOPENING NIGHT MONDAY. NOV. 14, 8:1 J.
TRAVIATA. Giill-Curci, Berat, Galll; GlffU.lie I/Ui'a. Moranr.nn'.
WED.. 7:45. LOHENGRIN. Eastern. Mateenauer;Hafreld, Whileiiill, »!*«s, LeonharUt. liodaiultr.THURS., 0:13, LUCIA. Galll-Curol. EfceDer;(ri*:i. Danlae, Mardones, Bada. I'apf.FRI., 3:¡5, TOSCA. Parrar; MarttneiU. Sootll.Malateata, Anahlan. Moranr.onl
8AT.. 2 (First Time), DIE TOTE STADT (TheDead City). Jerlf¿a (debut), 7>lva; Serabach,Mea kr. Lconhardt, Un.o ntl. Bodanjcky.EVE.. 8 (Pop. Prices), FAUST. Baa ton. Ellis.Burst; Chamleo, Jv Lues, Bot hier. Wolff.
Seat bale Begins Thur»., .".ov. to, at fl A M

HAIID.MAN PIANO USED.

BY*26*St.:

JOE LAURIE. JR.. T#o little Pals,
Dance \ yaae, Thornton K Craw¬
ford, t'aaev A Warwn. Glad Jlof-
fatt, Ii::!j.i Will», baten* Trouve,
ami other«,

ANITA STEWART in~
"PLAYTHiNGS OF DESTINY"
and SI PKJBMB VA.UDKV1LAJ5.

Thistle It.-C.r-.f. Ooopor A Ricardo
MaeC'siton .V Morrone, l'.>-i< *
Parson», oths A ANITA STEWART
In "PLAYTHINGS OF DESTINY."

Jamen V. Donovan A Co.. Uve &
Harper, Benitos I<aBar- & Beaux,
Miller & Anthony, Goodwin & B*r-
n.an. M'isloal Hunters, oihor»,
ANITA STEWART m "Playthings
ni Ues'lny."

"A maze of color,
beauty and patriotism
.;V«n> Yorl? 1 imes.

AmericanMaking
Ecposition
Jl st. Regt. Armory
4tk Asie, end34th.St

Oct.29ioNov.12
'orninxH.

Vftcrnoone-Evenings
Admission 25c to 75c

HIFPÜDROWE, Sun. Ev., Nov, 13
Poimlar Concert at Popular Prices.

OLDMANCONCERT
RAMf) HM-Wln Frankofc»#*l*WI«# Goldman, Conductor.

solo- Canfor. JOSEF ROSENBLATT
MELBA McCREERY, SopranoÎST8

TICKETS.¡0 to S* -CO NOW. IK nab« Piano.)

S MARK Ï""***TRANlJ
Bway ft 4 7'Ji st

.- UOUH'H-

STATE SSTÁ
Cent. 1) A.M to i: P.M.

WORLD'S GREATEST
AMÜSEMENT STARS

SUPERB ritOCRAJM.MKS
NORMA TALMAGE in
"The Wonderful TV.*«."
Stran.l Symphony Otc'i.

FÍ.AUNU
HAMMERSTEO*

Way of a Mali."
Sl Imk lor; The

líe»; Murray Volh.

¦Tt

B'trai
A «7*

iTni'*« Daily,¡Burlewu»2:15 A UUVll'op.Price»OLUMBIA
TOWN SCAHDALS «StiVl?

Klectlon Return» tVend from Ma««.

N B TV Y O R K ' S U E ADINC T II K A TRES A N D S I C C I S 3 Ei

«ENRY MILLED TIîEATRÊ
WEV43ni5r É*>1 «f BfUtW'-VATS.r.iJïS.r. 5AT.
POPULAR MATINEE THURSDAY

fi. TONIGHT AT830
EQLANCEE.DiLLiSGHAns ZIECFCVC "«a«-*'

PMS«R£ B'wa* iirii 4''"" St' P1-** ,S^''Cmrsslfc Mata. Tomorrow * Sat. î:20.
MAT. TOMORROW. BEST SEATS U.

OTIS SKIRNES Ï^'SSS?
«i0- COHAN THEATRE

Bway A 43d

To-Night's the Night! §1101
BOOTH TARKINQTON'3

"THE KKKT FOOL" »thelÄrÄa«'
HIS NEW M»s«trAL P'OT scats m gfi* ££fi££ wow-

WES°AT4 MATS. 50c to $2.00 H

NOW

NO
IGHER

AI.UAN POUUOCK In
A Bi'l of D'voroement,"

which established so Vine a
Success ni tho <¦"<> *f. Unhuii Thcntr», |
IS AT THE TIMES SQUARE THEATRE,

VILLAGE THEATRE
Avenue and Itli Street

5ÄK88" THURS., NCV. 10
EUGENE O'NTSIIX'S New Play

GREENWICH

HEW AMSTERDAM W. 4-2 5T Fv?r.6i5
HÂTS.WED.&SAT. 50. h>$759 h.c'S&h
ZIEGFELD TRIuMPHfyi"MARILYN MÏLLERkf,1
LEON EBROL »Lía.
PARK THEATRE

TO-NIGHTFIRST
NIOHI

TÜ!? STRAW.THE
TO-NIGHT'S TICKETS GOOD THURSDAY.

REMOVAL NOTE:
Mr. and Mm. Public.

There are so many thea¬
tres on -12(1 Street tkat you
may not know the »act
location of the TIMES
SQUARE THEATRE,
t0 "L1> ALLAN POL¬
LO C K »«"« TO-
NICHT from the Ce°\
M. Cohen Theatre with the
sea»on's most-talked-of suc¬
cess,

1'KICES HOC to J2.50.-Pop

GAIETY

COL. CIRCUS.
Tel. Co
MATS. UT?1

*,\n - i
'IIIE ST'»itV Of

\ STRANGE
woman:

4 ROM \MU'

4 VCTÎ».
S3. 50 Mal \VKD.

May
"On« of the?"
things that grievr

:tii8 critics end
kfip th* wolt
ft*om the floor for
two er thre; years

!on end."
'--Kennelh M-*-
¡Gowan. Globe.

Tt «a,v A 4fitli »t- »w- at R'ls>
T m ... \\!'J. S

GOLDEN
HELEN
HAYES

EXTRA MATINEE TOMORROW (Election Day.)

LYCEUM 2:3«.Mats, Ton 1 >". *
'BEST ENTERTAINMENT IN TOAN"'

.Charlea Darnton, Eve ¡'a

.. , .
PAVIO BEUA8CO PA BILL OF \mm\ ATWÍM in "THE

HP/ORf&MFNT " LIlms.L AI WILL grand duke-
.,,.'' l7!- - S" A Parisian Comedy by SACHA GUITRY.*h JANET lïEECIIER 1--.-

DIRECTIONS FOR FJNDING SAME-
FOLLOW THE CRHW0

THREE ¡Holiday Matine» TOMORROW
AI ATI\'FFV (Election Dav).'^..,tf'r, ..;\- Resillar Matine« ThundayTHIS ff'khh (POPULAR) and 8AT.
¦ '..¦¦¦¦i.i.i '""¦'.»

"BlfiGFST
SENSATION
IN NEW YORK
PINTE THE ARMIS¬
TICE.".Herald.

GlCíbe B «ij.asst.
K»a»., 8:2". Mat«. To-,
Mr- >\ ft »' tO

%Mñ H, HARRIS' ATTRACTIONS-
SPECIAL MATINEES TO-MORROW (Election Day)

^i,i";i":::äi"0NLY3r AURYRVAN -Eve.

BELMOHT^-Ü:
Mat*. Tom'w & Sat.

KM SIC¡BOX
Vfett 4.1th Street.

Tel»t)li'.'n<< Bryant 1ÍTD.
Evenings «,U* Matinee»
Tom'w, \Vctt. & Sal.

2d St

"THE HERO" ** RICHARD Lust 8
BENNETT Times

bIrl'in-S "MUSIC BOX REVUE"
WiUj William Cfl'ller, Sam B.rr-ard. FlM-s'At Moor», WHda Bnnnetl.

Joseph Santley, Ivy Sawyer, lr>lnj Berlin an,! nuu t
.WORLD-S PRETTIEST CHORUS."Staued by Hazard Short.

"A HUGE SUCCESS'HARRIS "'..":.¦;,; ¡»»v..^"""'"¿i''"^".with!l*.?.iX*-sl! &X CYLINDER LOVE" ernest truex

C3ft CT Mu.ie Hall. b»t IVv A Tent. V \V.U*JU v* I t MATINEE SATURDAY 2:20.

SHUFFLE ALONG
ultra Mldnleht I'<-riorrnani

Klaw TÄ?al
Maw Wed. A

¡Sn. V.M. Mat. Sat.
Te!. Col. LM8.

Waitnesdai'. 11:30.

MÄBIED0W-
UUiS OF THE FS£U>«oüi iaw
BELASwO Mat*. Toin'w. Tliurt. A Sat., Î15

LAST 3 WEEKS.
DAVIH BUUA^CO iresent»

David iifinnn n ¿»"the
RETURN OF
PETER CRÏMM"

U !ir<C ftM W'KXT 14 ST. Krctilrgs .< '.-0.
nUl.wl'(ll Mat«. Tomorrow & Sat., i.20.
"A PI.AV VOl MUSI 8BE.".Time«.

THE SIX FIFTY

'VV» HI Ml.U.L-U*

WARHELD

FRAZEE Wmt 4M s't
t>ir». at 8.*'>. Ma a Tu-*..
^Vp,l & Bat
LYNN FONTANNE

f <TRA MATINEE TOMORROW JÍ0.

Who's Mayor,
Geo. M. Co-
Han's Come¬

dians and THE O'BRIEN GIRL
will keep you laughing at the
LIBERTY. Matinee To-utorrow
& Sat. No Wed. Mat. this week.

NO MATTER

nv.ay -¦ s r
NIQHTS *KNICKERBOCKER

Ma tiro* Tomorrow. 2:20. BEST SEATS
David Bf'atco a-:,1 A. L. E-laaifi» Produis

RULLMAN'S
!7 East 424 St. (Cor. Madison Av.)

OPERA TICKET OFFICE
Subscriptions Now BelriE BooiteiJ

for th«
Metrópoli<-\n «nrt <Tiic»,<*-o Oper» Co».

Basson 1921-1932
I-_,_I

l

H!j>PODROHESÄEl?
¦

sOIIH.SCuTIHÎWd ^^^.

CAPITOL HAROLD WILJ
^^^^

LLOYD ROGERS
17 Vaj a*. 5! Bt. "Ksw* WeaitE' 'TU» ituiiui Fiwt


